Mentorship Program Evaluation Form

This questionnaire is designed to collect feedback from mentees who have participated in the mentorship program organized by the Department of Applied Mathematics.

Name of mentee:______________________   Name of mentor:_____________________

The result of your evaluation is for the continuous improvement of the mentorship program. Please select your choice of entries to reflect your view, multiple selections are accepted if appropriate.

1. I have communicated with my mentor through the following modes of communication
   - Email contact
   - Telephone contact
   - Face to face social gathering
   - Office or workplace visit
   - Summer job placement
   - Sporting activities
   - Community service

2. I consider the communication between my mentor and myself to be
   - Very good and effective
   - Sufficient, in view of the busy working schedule of my mentor
   - Fair, can be improved if we know how
   - Not enough, because I am too passive and shy
   - Poor, because my mentor has not been available
   - None, we have not contacted each other yet

3. I am most inspired/impressed by my mentor for
   - his/her social skills
   - his/her language skills
   - his/her dedication towards his/her profession
   - his/her business experience/IT knowledge
   - his/her career advices
   - his/her all round interests
   - his/her caring and helpful nature
   - his/her well organized workplace/efficient time management skills

4. I feel the area/areas that I have benefited most from the mentorship program is/are
   - Communication skills
   - Career development
   - Business vision
   - Analytical/ problem solving skills
   - Personal attitude towards learning and working
   - Self confidence
5. The area/areas I feel that I need more guidance from my mentor is/are
   - Communication skills
   - Social skills
   - Career development
   - Business and global vision
   - Professional / analytical skills
   - Attitude towards learning and working
   - Self confidence

6. I would like the existing mentorship arrangement with my mentor
   - to be extended for another year if there is no objection from him/her
   - to be changed if possible, and replaced by a new arrangement
   - to be terminated, because I want to quit from the program, the reason is
     ______________________________________________________________
     ______________________________________________________________

7. I would recommend the mentorship program to my classmates
   - Strongly agree
   - Agree
   - Neutral
   - Disagree
   - Strongly disagree

8. My suggestions on the improvement of the mentorship program are as follows:
   ______________________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________________

-----End-----